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Abstract

Background—Personas are a canonical user-centered design method increasingly used in health 

informatics research. Personas—empirically-derived user archetypes—can be used by eHealth 

designers to gain a robust understanding of their target end users such as patients.

Objective—To develop biopsychosocial personas of older patients with heart failure using 

quantitative analysis of survey data.

Method—Data were collected using standardized surveys and medical record abstraction from 32 

older adults with heart failure recently hospitalized for acute heart failure exacerbation. 

Hierarchical cluster analysis was performed on a final dataset of n=30. Nonparametric analyses 

were used to identify differences between clusters on 30 clustering variables and seven outcome 

variables.
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Results—Six clusters were produced, ranging in size from two to eight patients per cluster. 

Clusters differed significantly on these biopsychosocial domains and subdomains: demographics 

(age, sex); medical status (comorbid diabetes); functional status (exhaustion, household work 

ability, hygiene care ability, physical ability); psychological status (depression, health literacy, 

numeracy); technology (internet availability); healthcare system (visit by home healthcare, trust in 

providers); social context (informal caregiver support, cohabitation, marital status); and economic 

context (employment status). Tabular and narrative persona descriptions provide an easy reference 

guide for informatics designers.

Discussion—Personas development using approaches such as clustering of structured survey 

data is an important tool for health informatics professionals. We describe insights from our study 

with heart failure patients, then recommended a generic ten-step personas development process. 

Methods strengths and limitations of the study and of personas development generally are 

discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

User-centered design (UCD) is crucial to creating useful, usable, and satisfying health 

information technology (IT) application [1, 2]. The chief UCD principle is to base design on 

a strong understanding of the intended users, summarized by the dictum know thy user. 
Increasingly, leaders in eHealth and consumer health IT in particular have called for the 

application of this and other UCD principles [3, 4] in parallel with further development of 

UCD methods to accommodate the unique nature of eHealth [5, 6]. Personas is one UCD 

method worth adapting, implementing, and illustrating for the eHealth context. Personas are 

fictitious user archetypes based on real (qualitative, quantitative, or mixed) data used by IT 

designers to imagine the kind of users to be accommodated [7]. For example, a team 

designing a mobile application to help older adults manage medications would examine 

several older adult personas to achieve a sense of typical needs, range of medications taken, 

and variation in technological competency. A designer might attempt to accommodate the 

range or else might design alternatives or add-ons to help a specific type of user (e.g., 

smartphone novices). Personas are also used in expert evaluation of products, for designing 

or recruiting for usability testing, and for marketing and education during product 

deployment [7].

While personas are ubiquitous in UCD for IT design outside of healthcare, there are few 

published, detailed accounts of personas development for health IT. Personas are 

recommended as part of user-centered process for consumer health IT design and 

implementation, in particular, as a simple tool for communicating with the many 

stakeholders involved in health IT design, procurement, deployment, and management [8]. 

However, not only are there few examples of such work, but there are fewer studies using 

quantitative data for personas development [9–11]. Among those studies, none has 

considered the full range of biological, psychological, and social (i.e., biopsychosocial) 
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variables that characterize actual patient users. Therefore, we report on a study in which we 

used a systematic approach to patient user personas development, using quantitative cluster 

analysis on biopsychosocial survey data from older patients with heart failure.

Personas: a user-centered design tool

The international standard on UCD, ISO Standard 9241-210, dictates that design begins with 

an empirical definition of users and their context [12]. There is limited guidance on 

achieving this empiricism, but one popular general approach is developing personas based 

on data collected from the intended user population [13].

In introducing personas for IT development, Cooper [14] defined a persona as a 

“hypothetical archetype of actual users…defined with significant rigor and precision.” 

Personas are usually generated from the study of a population and constitute a scientific 

model that makes sense of volumes of chaotic information on users and their goals. The 

most effective personas are empirical products, though these can be supplemented with 

knowledge from subject matter experts (e.g., physicians, researchers) [15]. There is no single 

accepted way to form the archetypes and map actual participants to the archetypes, but 

options include using qualitative thematic analysis, affinity diagrams, or factor analysis of 

quantitative data [13, 16]. It is often argued that personas can accelerate product design, 

enhance communication with customers, and contribute to post-launch interface 

development [7, 15]. Indeed, Miaskiewicz et al. [17] identify 22 specific benefits of 

personas, with leading benefits including focus on specific (customer) audiences, guiding 

design and prioritization decisions, and challenging designers’ assumptions. Not 

surprisingly, personas are widely recommended (e.g., by usability.gov) and used by popular 

software developers such as Microsoft Corporation, despite questions about the rigor of 

personas methodology [18].

Personas for eHealth

Despite widespread use in other industries, personas are rarely reported in healthcare, 

clinical health IT, or consumer health IT literature [9]. One recent example is the “Voices of 

Veterans” project at the Veterans Affairs (VA) Center for Innovation, whose Human-

Centered Design methodologies produced seven personas varying in demographics, 

education, occupation, needs, attitudes, medical benefits used, and personal background 

[19]. The project describes how designers could use the personas as well as future directions 

in personas development, such as personas evolution and refinement. To account for the 

dynamics of patient experience, as opposed to creating static patient profiles, Hall et al [20] 

develop journey maps of cancer patients to guide design. In a study of older Chinese adults 

with diabetes, LeRouge et al. [9] performed qualitative data collection (focus groups, 

observations, interviews) and qualitative analysis to create a number of participant profiles. 

The authors presented two illustrative personas, a rural 68 year-old married Chinese woman 

and an urban 63 year-old married Chinese woman, and described ways personas could be 

used for UCD projects on eHealth. Of interest, LeRouge et al.’s patient profiles and personas 

deliberately included variables such as social support network and attitudes towards 

providers in order to supplement traditional demographic and cognitive factors such as 

education, computer skills, and learning style. Valdez et al. [6] recently argued the 
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importance of taking this broader, contextual or biopsychosocial approach to understanding 

current or prospective consumer health IT users. The authors introduced a hypothetical 

persona based on an amalgam of patients from prior studies, “Brenda,” a 48-year-old woman 

with diabetes, and the physiological, social-behavioral, and contextual (e.g., social, 

organizational, and environmental) factors shaping her everyday activity and technology use. 

While both LeRouge et al. and Valdez et al. urged attending to biopsychosocial factors 

during consumer health IT design, neither quantitatively assessed these factors. Other 

limitations of existing literature include inadequate description of the personas development 

method [21] or the actual personas yielded [22].

Biopsychosocial personas development for older patients with heart failure

In the present study, we used quantitative methods to develop personas inclusive of a range 

of biopsychosocial variables relevant for eHealth design. We chose heart failure (also known 

as chronic heart failure and congestive heart failure) as the illustrative patient user domain 

and used data from a survey of older patients with heart failure. Heart failure is a chronic, 

terminal illness especially common in older adults, with 4.6 million cases estimated among 

Americans aged ≥65. Similar population prevalence rates are found across North America, 

Europe, Asia, and Australia [23]. Heart failure is a common reason for hospitalization and 

rehospitalization [24], and a major target for disease management and readmission reduction 

efforts. It imposes both symptoms and self-care requirements that affect quality of life. 

Studies report several meaningful differences among patients with heart failure, including 

differing levels of knowledge and expertise, motivation and engagement, cognitive function, 

social and instrumental support, and living arrangements [6, 11, 25]. These and other factors 

can be combined to form individual patient profiles or archetypes of patients (i.e., personas), 

to be used by designers of eHealth and other interventions. Our present research objective 

was to develop biopsychosocial personas of older patients with heart failure using 
quantitative analysis of survey data.

METHOD

The study was a secondary analysis of survey data collected on a sample of 32 older adults 

with chronic heart failure who were recently hospitalized for acute heart failure or heart 

failure and myocardial infarction at an academic medical center in the Southeast US. The 

primary dataset for this analysis was collected through the Vanderbilt Inpatient Cohort Study 

(VICS), described in detail elsewhere [26]. The VICS survey was a standardized 

questionnaire administered by a researcher during hospitalization, and at approximately two, 

30, and 90 days post-discharge. Additional data were collected through the Caring Hearts 

Study (see [27]) using semi-structured interviews and standardized self-administered surveys 

a mean of 57.5 days (SD=19.5) post-discharge. Lastly, electronic medical records were 

abstracted for diagnoses, CHF functional status and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), 

medications, laboratory test results, hospitalizations, and death, some of which were used in 

the analyses. Participants were patients aged 65 or older living within a 300-mile radius 

covering multiple regions of two states.
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Procedure

The VICS survey [26] and Caring Hearts Study instruments [27] had over 500 items 

combined spanning multiple domains from biological and physiological, to psychological 

and behavioral, to social and economic. Variables from these instruments were selected for 

inclusion in personas development to cover the range of biopsychosocial domains deemed 

useful for eHealth design. The domains were selected in advance based on patient-centered 

sociotechnical systems models such those in Valdez et al [6], Holden et al [27–30], and 

reports of the National Research Council [31] and World Health Organization [32]. In the 

next step, two of the authors (RH and AK) performed a consensus-based card sort to group 

survey items or scales and medical record data into domains, yielding 48 subdomains. After 

inspection of data for each of the 48 subdomains, a subset of 37 were retained because they 

had data from at least 30 participants and values were not identical. Seven of the subdomains 

were considered outcome variables and were not used in personas development. Instead, 

personas were compared on these outcomes. Thus, the factors in the personas cluster 

analysis were 30 subdomains across these domains: demographic, medical, functional, 

psychological, technological, behavioral, health system, social context, and economic 

context (Table 1). (For all 48 original domains and measurement details, see Appendix A.)

Data analysis

Prior to analysis, two of the 32 participants were eliminated due to item non-response (< 

60% of questions answered), yielding a final analyzed set of N=30. We then log-transformed 

variables with power-law or leptokurtotic-type distributions (standard error of distribution 

skew ≥ 3.0). The following scales were calculated from constituent survey items: Subjective 

Numeracy Scale [40], Wake Forest Physician Trust Scale [49, 50], Perceived Health 

Competence Scale [37], Brief Resilient Coping Scale [41], Adherence to Refills and 

Medications Scale [48], Brief Health Literacy Scale [36], Vulnerable Elders Survey [34], 

and Patient Health Questionnaire [35].

Clustering was then performed using hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and Ward’s 

method. HCA compares each observation (patient) to all others and places observations into 

clusters based on similarities. Ward’s method [51] uses an agglomerative approach wherein 

each observation is assigned its own cluster and then cluster pairs are progressively grouped 

based on similarity until either a distance or number of cluster criterion is achieved. The end 

product of an HCA is a dendrogram or branch diagram of clusters and observations, with 

similarity represented by physical distance between branches. HCA differs from clustering 

techniques like k-means clustering, which pre-selects a number of clusters (k), then assigns 

observations to each based on proximity between the observation and the cluster mean. HCA 

is considered an appropriate technique for clustering in dimensional, low sample size 

(HDLSS) data and of particular present relevance has been demonstrated to be valid in 

sample sizes of ≤ 30 [52–54]. HDLSS data sets are ones that have more columns (variables) 

and fewer rows (respondents) of data, like our survey data. Multivariate cluster analysis of 

our dataset was performed in MINITAB 17 with Ward’s algorithm and a stopping rule of six 

clusters. The stopping rule of six clusters was selected to balance the number of members in 

the cluster in relation to the small overall sample size, per common practice [55, 56].
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After obtaining the clustering results, we tested the statistical significance of differences 

between the six identified clusters for each subdomain variable. Welch’s Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) was performed on continuous variables and the nonparametric 

Wilcoxon-type Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) ANOVA on binomial variables, tests appropriate for 

overcoming issues with heteroscedasticity in smaller samples [57]. They were performed 

using SAS (SAS Inst., Cary, NC) and judged at the threshold p < 0.10.

Lastly, a persona was created for each cluster. Only those variables that differed significantly 

between clusters were included in the personas descriptions. The z-score was calculated for 

cluster values on each continuous variable, and the proportion calculated for each binomial 

variable. Based on this, we generated personas narratives and qualitative descriptors. For 

continuous variables, such as age, we used the cluster mean for that variable as the value for 

the persona (e.g., the persona’s age). For categorical variables, we used the rule of thumb of 

a z-score < −0.40 or > 0.40 to identify the attributes salient to that cluster. For example, the 

z-score for health literacy was examined for each cluster, then: a) the persona with lowest z-

score of −1.94 was labeled “least health literate;” b) the persona with the highest z-score of 

0.86 was labeled “most health literate”; b) the personas with z-scores of < −0.40 (but not the 

lowest) were labeled as “less health literate” and those with z-scores of > 0.40 were labeled 

“more health literate”; and c) personas with z-scores between −0.40 and 0.40 were given no 

label on this variable because it was not salient for them. For binomial variables such as 

gender, the cluster’s label was definitive (“male” or “female”) if the cluster was 

homogeneous (all male or all female), “likely” if skewed towards one value (e.g., “likely 

female” if the cluster was mostly female), and “possibly” if proportionately balanced (e.g., 

“possibly male” if the cluster was evenly divided on gender). Once narrative labels were 

developed from cluster data, we performed several checks to ensure that the wording was 

reasonable given the quantitative scores, but did not refer back to original survey instruments 

to match our labels to descriptors or interpretations in the literature (e.g., cut-off scores for 

“adequate” vs. “inadequate” health literacy). When writing the final persona descriptions, 

we used factual language, as above, reflecting the z-score and proportion rules above.

Because of the focus on health IT, we performed an additional qualitative content analysis of 

each patient’s semi-structured interview data to identify technology experience and 

perceptions. These technology attributes were not included in the cluster analysis but are 

used to supplement personas descriptions. Personas demographics were based on the modal 

demographics of the participant in that persona’s cluster. Two of the personas, representing 

two of the more atypical clusters, were further transformed into a one-page persona 

document, as is typical in the practice of creating personas. The document provides easy to 

read narrative information on the persona and a stock photo with representative quotation for 

the purpose of realism.

RESULTS

Of the 30 patients included in analyses, 53% were male, 87% were White non-Hispanic, and 

the mean age was 72.13 (median = 69, SD = 6.54, range 65–84). Based on 2010 US Census 

data, 54% of 28 patients reporting an eligible zip code lived in an urban area, 21% in an area 

with rural population 20–50%, and 25% in an area with a rural population 51–100%. The 
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majority (63%) were married and 80% lived with someone else. Five patients (17%) were 

employed part- or full-time. Most patients (90%) reported Internet access but only 27% had 

registered for or to some extent used their health system’s online patient portal.

Personas clusters

Cluster analysis yielded six distinct clusters ranging in size from two to eight patients, 

illustrated in the dendrogram in Figure 1. Of the 37 total variables used, 16 were 

significantly different between clusters at the selected p<0.10 threshold; 12 of these were 

significantly different at the p<0.05 threshold. The p-values for all variables are reported in 

Table 2.

Table 3 shows the demographics and other attributes of each of the six personas, one per 

cluster, A – “Angela” through F – “Frederick.” Depicted attributes were variables that 

differed significantly between clusters or were significant demographic (race) or outcome 

(portal use) factors (Appendix B provides the corresponding Z-scores and binomial 

proportions used to produce Table 3). From the table of attributes, a persona narrative can be 

written about each, as follows.

“Angela” (N=4 in this cluster)—Angela is 70 years old, White, and lives with her 

husband. She is easily able to do chores around the house, and is not diabetic. Despite rating 

her ability to do physical activities as very high, her actual physical exercise is minimal. She 

rates her mood as rather depressed. She has Internet access at home and is the most likely to 

use the patient portal system.

“Barbara” (N=8 in this cluster)—See Table 4.

“Charlene” (N=6 in this cluster)—Charlene is 75 years old, White, widowed, lives 

alone, and works part time. She has type 2 diabetes. She was able to receive assistance in 

transition from her recent hospital discharge, and has been visited by a clinician recently. 

Despite having Internet access at home, she does not use the patient portal system. She is 

able to take care of her hygiene.

“David” (N=6 in this cluster)—David is 69, White, and lives with his wife. He has many 

favorable factors, including high health literacy, high functional ability, and having someone 

care for him in transition out of the hospital. He reports no problems with depression. At 

home, he has Internet access and has used the portal to renew medications.

“Earl” (N=4 in this cluster)—Earl is 71, White, and lives with his wife. He is able to care 

for his own hygiene; however, he reports poor abilities with respect to household chores and 

general physical activities. Earl likes to think in terms of numbers, but has trouble 

understanding medical documents. Despite having Internet access at home, he has never 

used his health system’s patient portal.

“Frederick” (N=2 in this cluster)—See Table 4. Table 4 presents more detailed 

examples of the final two personas, “Barbara” and “Frederick,” in a one-page graphic 
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format. These documents are often used by designers to imagine with some level of realism 

the kind of individuals for whom they are designing.

DISCUSSION

This study performed cluster analysis on survey data representing a variety of 

biopsychosocial variables to produce six personas of older adults hospitalized with 

decompensated heart failure. Individuals in each cluster had similar characteristics to one 

another but differed on multiple variables from individuals in other clusters. For each cluster, 

a persona could be created, highlighting variables known to vary between clusters, which 

may be important for design of eHealth and other interventions. For example, for the two 

personas Barbara and Frederick, designers might have distinct considerations:

• Barbara is notable for being a receptive user of eHealth who is already using her 

health system’s patient portal. However, Barbara represents only 20% of the 

sample (6/30). A designer should understand that users like Barbara may be 

primed to use new eHealth but may have specific needs. For example, Barbara is 

diabetic, depressed, and takes many medications. She might benefit from an IT 

intervention that supports self-management and goal-setting for exercise, diet, 

and symptom monitoring. The system should engage and motivate Barbara, 

perhaps by allowing her clinicians to tailor content or send encouraging feedback 

[58, 59].

• Frederick is fairly unique, representing only two respondents (6.67%), but cannot 

be ignored by designers. Frederick does not have Internet access and is 

uncomfortable with new technology. This is what Adlin and Pruitt [7] call an 

“anti-persona,” a type of person who might not use the IT being developed. 

However, when we examined qualitative data from the two patients in this 

cluster, we found both were willing to have a family member use technology on 

their behalf. This suggests opportunities to design informal caregiver-centered 

eHealth for Frederick and people like him [60].

The full set of personas and the expanded personas of Barbara and Frederick are particular 

to the analysis of data from older adults with heart failure but can be contrasted to other 

health personas, such as those from LeRouge and colleagues’ [9] qualitative study of older 

adults with diabetes. By comparison, that study’s persona characteristics were more 

subjective and imprecise (e.g., “outgoing and warmhearted”) but also richer, describing 

personal history, familial relations, and hobbies. Both described biopsychosocial 

characteristics but LeRouge et al.’s personas included a qualitative analysis of information 

needs, providing more direct implications for eHealth design.

The use of biopsychosocial variables including elements of the person and their context is 

useful when considering chronic illness and heart failure in particular, given the multiple, 

cross-level factors affecting chronic illness clinical management and heart failure self-care 

[27–29]. For example, the importance of comorbid diabetes in our heart failure study 

suggests self-management technologies supporting self-management for both conditions. 

Another design implication is designing to support the range of literacy and numeracy found 
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across our six heart failure patient personas. A third example implication relates to 

differences between those who are discharged from the hospital with or without formal and 

informal caregiving support in the home: for those who do not have such support, 

technology could provide access to one’s physically distributed social network or locally 

available social services. These and other biopsychosocial factors play a complicated role in 

determining the value of IT for older adults with heart failure and other conditions [29, 61], 

which means they must be considered by eHealth designers. The complex identities and 

contexts of patients and other health-seekers is one reason multidimensional personas and 

other UCD methods have been recommended in the domain of health and healthcare [6, 62].

Using personas development methods for eHealth research and practice

Tools such as personas may help designers to take a variety of potentially relevant factors 

into account in building eHealth systems and services such as smartphone apps, social media 

platforms, and telemedicine [63]. This study used standardized survey methods, which 

yielded data on many variables in a manner more efficient than extensive qualitative 

interviews or observations. The use of self-rather than researcher-administered surveys could 

even further increase the efficiency of data collection, generating much larger data sets than 

the one analyzed here. For example, one impressive personas-development study outside 

healthcare by researchers at Sun Microsystems analyzed data from over 1,300 survey 

respondents [13]. In healthcare practice, incorporating survey instruments of our length or 

longer is feasible in some cases, particularly in the context of funded academic research. 

However, it may not be deemed worth the additional burden placed on patients or staff. 

Incorporating rich survey assessments into a process such as hospital discharge would have 

to either serve multiple practical purposes besides personas generation or else administrators 

would have to agree on the value of personas in their operational efforts. The latter would 

require further evidence that personas can be translated into useful eHealth product 

requirements and design recommendations. Furthermore, studies may be needed showing 

that the design of eHealth using personas produces more effective, usable, or acceptable 

technologies compared to other methods. On the other hand, the increasing availability of 

data from multiple sources including the electronic health record (EHR), patient-reported 

data, and wearable devices [64], may make data-driven personas generation increasingly 

more practical.

The advantages of personas for design have been thoroughly described elsewhere [7, 17]. 

However, healthcare researchers and practitioners may be reluctant to use personas 

development methods for a variety of reasons. These might include the costs and effort of 

the method as described above. Some may perceive personas development as an industry 

approach without scientific basis, despite attempts to introduce theoretical and practical 

bases to personas methods [16, 65]. Perceptions of inadequate scientific basis may stem 

from disagreement in the literature about the definition of personas [65] and lacking 

consensus on personas-generating methods [66]. Some note that the specific methods used 

across various projects are often inadequately described [67] and commercial entities are 

reluctant to share their methods and personas with the public [20]. Further perceived 

weaknesses are that personas may not be verifiable [18] and can appear to be impersonal, 

misleading, or caricatures lacking nuance [67].
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Although it is outside the scope of this paper to address each perceived weakness of 

personas, we believe a full reporting of one’s personas development methods is at least one 

way to promote their use, while addressing criticism about lack of scientific rigor. Therefore, 

to facilitate others’ evaluation, modification, and replication of our approach, Table 5 

presents a ten-step process for personas development and use based on the approach we 

used.

Methods issues for generating personas

The present study applied quantitative methods for personas development and we note 

several strengths and limitations of this approach for developing eHealth. Advantages 

include efficiency in the collection and analysis of data and the ability to cluster individuals 

on multiple simultaneous variables. Further, the same instruments can be used across 

samples and to aggregate or compare between groups. For example, it would be possible to 

compare personas for hospitalized (decompensated) vs. non-hospitalized patients with heart 

failure or to create personas representing chronically ill older adults across disease 

conditions. Limitations of a quantitative approach are the lack of depth of understanding of 

not only each variable (e.g., the specific nature of available social support) but how these 

variables might relate to specific information needs that could be addressed by eHealth (e.g., 

the role eHealth could play in connecting patients to social support networks). Without 

deeper, more contextualized knowledge about the subdomain variables in this analysis, it 

would potentially be difficult for an eHealth designer to translate the clusters into specific 

meaningful designs. The resultant design considerations might therefore be generic, though 

nevertheless useful, for example, “take health literacy into account.” Another limitation is 

that while quantitative cluster analysis may produce many clusters, eHealth designers may 

not be able to accommodate so many variants or user types; this may be addressed by 

clustering the clusters into broader categories.

Recent innovations in personas development research have included promising alternatives 

such as secondary analysis of video observations data [68] and use of objective telemetry 

and computer clicks [69]. These methods may reduce the subjectivity of self-report but 

introduce the potential for bias on the part of the analyst. An alternative approach is to use 

multiple semi-structured or ethnographic methods [70–72], as demonstrated in a recent 

comprehensive ethnographic study by Burrows and colleagues [73], who used a combination 

of semi-structured interviews, home tours, cultural probes, diaries, and focus groups to 

propose 15 attributes of home healthcare technology users. Less structured methods permit 

the capture of a broader range of attributes and deeper understanding of each, at the cost of 

higher subjectivity and greater data collection and analysis effort. In our recent design of a 

heart failure self-care health IT, we demonstrate the value of using largely qualitative data 

from a multiyear study but also identify the challenges of prolonged analysis and the 

difficulty of incorporating a rich and heterogeneous set of findings into a single design [74]. 

Other health researchers have demonstrated faster health-related persona generation 

techniques, for example a 90-minute rapid personas development method using a single 

facilitated session involving multiple individuals with deep knowledge of the patient 

population, but not using direct patient-generated data [75].
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Limitations

This demonstration study had a small sample size for studies using cluster analysis. To 

compensate, we employed HCA for clustering and nonparametric tests to compare clusters. 

As mentioned earlier, HCA was an acceptable method to use because of the high proportion 

of variables to participants in our high-density dataset. Nevertheless, there were several 

drawbacks to the small sample size. First, it contributed to at least one very small and 

potentially unstable cluster (n=2), despite choosing a stopping rule of 6 clusters to avoid 

identifying a large number of small sized clusters. Second, the small sample size may have 

inflated Type II error during comparisons of clusters on subdomain variables, reducing the 

probability of discovering actual differences between clusters on variables of relevance to 

eHealth design. Although there is no agreement on rules of thumb for cluster analysis 

sample size, an increasing numbers of variables should be accompanied by increasing 

samples. An ideal study designed for personas development would have at least five 

participants per clustering variable, i.e., n=150 for a 30 variable analysis.

Our sample also had little variability with respect to certain factors such as race. Several 

variables selected for our study were excluded prior to analysis due to missing data or low 

variability, which could have been addressed during sampling and data collection. The use of 

an alpha threshold of 0.10 is acceptable for exploratory studies but increases the probability 

of Type I error. In the present analysis, this means clusters may not differ as much as 

reported. The lack of difference between clusters on several variables may limit the design 

insights usually sought from personas, which are often designed to highlight major 

differences between target end-users. An example of this in our study was internet 

availability, which in part led to the splitting into three clusters of otherwise relatively 

similar patients. We note that the most likely variables to differ between clusters were 

demographic factors, though variables representing multiple biopsychosocial domains 

differed between clusters and were used to construct personas. This study collected but only 

minimally incorporated qualitative data in its personas descriptions. Future research should 

attempt to combine quantitative and qualitative data to produce richer, contextualized 

descriptions of personas. This can help to empirically understand the nature of each persona, 

for example, explaining how Frederick’s fatigue is the result of his physical therapy or that 

Barbara’s multiple medications are related to comorbid heart failure, diabetes, and 

depression. An attempt could also be made to combine qualitative and quantitative data in 

generating the personas, using mixed-method analysis.

Other innovative future approaches could include: involving patients directly in persona 

creation and validation [76]; developing personas that represent dyads rather than 

individuals [77]; and updating personas over time to reflect personal or population trends 

such as increasing personal IT ownership [78], social media use [79], and Internet access 

[80] across demographic categories. An important future consideration is to broaden the 

sample beyond a single medical condition and to develop broadly relevant personas 

representing a variety of health needs, demographics, and biopsychosocial characteristics. 

Furthermore, future research should examine using personas methods for developing 

eHealth and medical devices for use by healthcare professionals [72, 81]. Additional 
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research must also demonstrate the practical value and feasibility of personas methods for 

actual eHealth development.

CONCLUSION

To our knowledge, this research represents a unique demonstration of quantitative personas-

generation focused on older adults with chronic disease, in this case, heart failure. The 

personas-generation approach, described here and recommended for use by others, is a 

useful tool for designers of eHealth and other interventions for patients, clinicians, and other 

users. It may become more useful still with the increasing availability of data from and about 

patients. We urge others to use both the geriatric heart failure personas generated from this 

research and the methods described here to get to “know thy user.”

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights

• Data from older adults with heart failure cluster into 6 biopsychosocial 

personas

• Personas differ on factors such as age, health literacy, and social context.

• Persona descriptions provide an easy reference guide for informatics 

designers.
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Summary

What was already known on the topic

• Personas are a recommended method for user-centered design of information 

technology, including eHealth products.

• eHealth personas development studies have used qualitative methods to 

categorize patients along dimensions such as demographics, education, 

occupation, needs, and attitudes.

• Personas of patients can help eHealth designers create products that 

accommodate the range or are customized to user differences, e.g., rural vs. 

and urban dwelling.

What this study added to our knowledge

• Personas of older patients with heart failure differ on a variety of design-

relevant dimensions, including age, sex, comorbid diabetes, exhaustion, 

household work ability, hygiene care ability, physical ability, depression, 

health literacy, numeracy, Internet availability, contact with home healthcare, 

trust in providers, informal caregiver support, cohabitation, marital status, and 

employment status.

• Quantitative personas development methods produce statistically distinct 

categories of people. These personas can be systematically tested and 

compared as well as reproduced or modified across eHealth projects and user 

populations.

• A ten-step personas development method is provided for future use during 

health informatics design.

Holden et al. Page 18
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Figure 1. 
Dendrogram of six clusters, A through F.
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Table 1

Domains and subdomains used in personas development analyses.

Domain Subdomain

DEMOGRAPHIC Age [26]

Education [26]

Race [26]

Sex [26]

MEDICAL Diabetes Comorbidity [26]

Number of Medications Taken, from electronic medical record

FUNCTIONAL Exhaustion [33]

Household Work Ability [34]

Hygiene Care Ability [34]

Physical Activity Ability [34]

PSYCHOLOGICAL Depression Comorbidity [35]

Subjective Health Literacy [36]

Health Self-Efficacy [37]

Healthcare Locus of Control [38] [39]

Numeracy [40]

Resilient Coping [41]

TECHNOLOGICAL Internet Availability [26]

HEALTH BEHAVIOR Alcohol Usage [42]

HEALTHCARE SYSTEM Access to Primary Care [26]

Visited by Home Healthcare Professional [26]

Trust in Hospital Providers [43]

SOCIAL CONTEXT Caregiver Support in Transition [44]

Cohabitation Status [26]

Marital Status [26]

Number of Family Members in Contact [45]

Number of Friends in Contact [45]

Number of Neighbors in Contact [45]

Social Support [46]

ECONOMIC CONTEXT Economic-Related Stress [26]

Employment Status [26]

OUTCOMES (not used as factors in cluster 
analysis)

Brain Naturietic Peptide (BNP) value (heart failure biomarker), from electronic medical record

Dietary Adherence [47]

Excess (unscheduled) Utilization of Healthcare Services (from electronic medical record)

Exercise & Rehabilitation [26]

Medication Adherence [48]

Mortality, 39 Month, from electronic medical record
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Domain Subdomain

Use of Patient Portal System [26]
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Table 2

Results of cluster comparisons on clustering variables (a–i) and outcome variables (j).

Variable Test Test value P-value

a. DEMOGRAPHIC

  Age WX 5.68 .016

  Education WX 1.52 .296

  Race KW 1.16 .949

  Sex KW 15.19 < .001

b. MEDICAL

  Diabetes Comorbidity KW 15.95 < .001

  Number of Medications Taken WX 1.93 .195

c. FUNCTIONAL

  Exhaustion WX 3.05 .089

  Household Work Ability WX 23.25 < .001

  Hygiene Care Ability KW 27.00 < .001

  Physical Activity Ability WX 26.00 < .001

d. PSYCHOLOGICAL

  Depression Comorbidity WX 4.60 .034

  Subjective Health Literacy WX 7.69 .004

  Health Self-Efficacy WX 2.40 .665

  Locus of Control in Healthcare WX 0.66 .330

  Numeracy WX 2.81 .094

  Resilient Coping WX 1.78 .236

e. TECHNOLOGICAL

  Internet Availability KW 27.00 < .001

f. HEALTH BEHAVIOR

  Alcohol Usage WX .890 .506

g HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

  Access to Care KW 0.04 > .999

  Visited by Home Healthcare Professional KW 27.00 < .001

  Trust in Hospital Providers WX 2.52 .101

h. SOCIAL CONTEXT

  Caregiver Support in Transition KW 26.00 < .001

  Cohabitation KW 17.22 .004

  Marital Status KW 14.03 .015

  Number of Family Members in Contact WX 0.57 .725

  Number of Friends in Contact WX 1.05 .439

  Number of Neighbors in Contact WX 0.82 .568

  Social Support WX 2.17 .158

i. ECONOMIC CONTEXT
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Variable Test Test value P-value

  Economic-Related Stress WX 2.52 .146

  Employment Status KW 10.56 .061

j. OUTCOMES

  Brain Naturietic Peptide (BNP) Level WX 0.86 .551

  Dietary Adherence WX 0.98 .498

  Excess Utilization of Healthcare Services WX 1.38 .309

  Exercise & Rehabilitation Adherence WX 8.18 .003

  Medication Adherence WX .650 .675

  Mortality, 39 month KW 2.64 .755

  Patient Portal Usage, Purposeful Use WX 1.00 .436

KW = Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of Variance (ANOVA); WX = Welch’s Chi-Squared (aka Welch’s ANOVA).
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Table 3

Attributes of the six personas.

Description of factor/outcome A - "Angela" n=4 B - "Barbara" n=8 C - "Charlene" n=6

Age 70 72 75

Sex Likely Female Likely Female Female

Race White White Likely White

Marital Status Married Likely Married Single

Employment Unemployed Unemployed Possibly employed

Cohabitation Lives with others Lives alone

Diabetes Not diabetic Likely diabetic Diabetic

Depression More depressed Most depressed

Caregiver Support In Transition Has support Has support

Health Literacy Least health literate Most health literate

Numeracy Least numerate

Physical Activity Ability Most able to do activity More able to do activity Less able to do activity

Household Work Ability Most able to do housework Able to do housework Less able to do housework

Hygiene Poor hygiene ability Good hygiene ability Good hygiene ability

Internet Availability Internet available Internet available Internet likely available

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Exhaustion

Exercise & Rehabilitation Little exercise Least exercise

Patient Portal Usage Higher portal use Highest portal use Lower portal use

Description of factor/outcome D - "David" n=6 E - "Earl" n=4 F - "Frederick" n=2

Age 69 71 82

Sex Male Likely Male Male

Race Likely White White

White or non-white (labeled as 
non-white to reflect 
population)

Marital Status Likely Married Married Married

Employment Status Unemployed Possibly employed Unemployed

Cohabitation Lives with others Lives with others Lives with others

Diabetes Comorbidity Diabetic Diabetic Diabetic

Depression Comorbidity Least depressed Less depressed Less depressed

Caregiver Support In Transition Has support Has support No support

Health Literacy More health literate

Numeracy More numerate Most numerate

Physical Activity Ability Less able to do activity Least able to do activity More able to do activity

Household Work Ability Less able to do housework
Worst ability to do 
housework

Hygiene Ability Good hygiene ability Good hygiene ability Good hygiene ability
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Internet Availability Internet available Internet available No Internet at home

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Visited By Home Healthcare 
Professional

Not visited By Home 
Healthcare Professional

Exhaustion Least exhausted Most exhausted

Exercise & Rehabilitation Exercises the most

Patient Portal Usage Higher portal use No portal use No portal use

An empty cell denotes the variable was not salient for the cluster, with salience defined for continuous variables as an absolute Z score > 0.4 (see 
Appendix B). Salience is defined for binomial variables as the proximity to either 0 or 1. Bold denotes the highest salience of the attribute for that 
cluster.
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Table 4

Detailed examples of two personas, “Barbara” and “Frederick.”

BARBARA FREDERICK

Age 72, White female, retired Age 82, Black male, retired

“I’m good at computers for someone my age… in fact, I 
already use the patient portal to talk to my doctors!”

“I’m not going to use this portal… but [it could be] … useful… if my son 
used it for me.”

Medical Medical

A type 2 diabetes mellitus patient, Barbara also takes a higher 
number of medications than average.

Frederick has type 2 diabetes mellitus.

Functional Functional

Although able to manage her hygiene, Barbara notes she has 
issues with physical exhaustion.

Frederick does not have significant issues with caring for himself or with his 
hygiene. He reports being quite exhausted.

Psychological Psychological

Barbara has been depressed lately. She perceives moderate 
physical health. She has high health literacy compared to other 

patients.

Frederick considers himself quite knowledgeable about personal health. He 
rarely feels depressed or down in the dumps.

Technological Technological

Barbara has a computer with Internet access. She already uses 
the health system’s patient portal to communicate with her 

doctors and nurses and is receptive to new information 
technologies.

A former computer operator before retiring, Frederick has no desire to learn 
new technologies. He has no Internet at home and would not use a patient 

portal unless his son would use it for him.

Social Social

Barbara is married and lives with her husband. Her husband 
helped care for her after she was discharged from the hospital.

Frederick is married and lives with his wife. He has a high level of contact 
with friends, and has his son come over to help when he or his wife needs it.

Healthcare System Healthcare System

Barbara has a home healthcare professional visit her regularly. Other than his physical therapist, Frederick has not been seen by a home 
healthcare professional.

Health Behaviors Health Behaviors

Exercise is not a daily routine for Barbara. Frederick exercises quite a bit for physical therapy and rehabilitation. He 
finds it exhausting.
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Table 5

The authors’ proposed ten-step process for personas development and use by designers in the domain of health 

and healthcare.

1. Recruit patients (or informal caregivers). Attempt to maximize variability and sample size (ideally ≥5 participants per clustering 
themselves or can provide data on patients. Alternatively, an existing data set could be used.

2. Administer standardized surveys. Structured, quantitative data are needed for cluster-analytic personas generation. Several validated 
instruments are available, including the ones used in this study. An attempt should be made to cover multiple biopsychosocial domains as 
efficiently as possible.

3. Collect medical information. If possible, medical record or self-reported medical data can help characterize personas and compare the 
sample to a broader population.

4. Collect additional qualitative data. If possible, individual interviews or observations can be used to collect rich data for each patient 
beyond their survey results. These provide context and interpretation of survey results as well as additional information.

5. Clean and prepare the data for analysis. This will include checking raw data, constructing scales, handling missing data, and 
performing transformations.

6. Perform multivariate cluster analysis. A variety of approaches clustering, k-means partitioning, expectation maximization clustering) 
and software packages (e.g., MINITAB, SAS, R) can be used.

7. Compare clusters on variables. The variables can include both those used in the clustering as well as others hypothesized to differ 
between clusters but not included in cluster analysis. This step is used to test cluster validity and identify important differences between 
clusters. For small sample sizes, non-parametric analyses are recommended.

8. Create tables, figures, and narratives depicting personas. Use results to create depictions of personas. These should be quick and easy 
to understand, to avoid overwhelming designers.

9. Add context and “life” to the through persona documents. This could be as simple as names and photos, but could also include quotes 
or observations from qualitative data collection or the relevant literature. Personas can be given a rich profile including history, family, 
and other details. More inventive personas may include a video, a website, a deck of cards, or an acted-out skit. Designers should be able 
to print or otherwise easily access persona documents during design to imagine the kind of user for whom they are designing.

10. Perform a validation of the personas. Although resource- and time-intensive, a follow-up can test whether empirically-derived personas 
can be distinguished in a new sample. If different designs are created to better accommodate specific personas, the design-persona 
combinations can be tested (e.g., do people matching Persona A prefer Design A, whereas those matching Persona B prefer Design B?)
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